Self-propagating exothermic formation reactions have been intensively studied in a variety of reactive multilayer foils, such as Ni/Al, Ni/Si, and Nb/Si foils. These foils contain numerous alternating nanoscale layers of elements with large negative heats of mixing. With a small thermal pulse, atoms diffuse normal to the layering and result in a rapid exothermic reaction. The heat produced is conducted down the foil and facilitates more atomic mixing and compound formation, thus establishing a self-propagating reaction.
Then, a second reaction followed, where the reaction front spread along the entire foil very fast, showing visible red light.
To characterize the reaction products, reacted Al/Ni foils were ground into powders for symmetric X-ray diffraction (XRD) examination using Cu K radiation. As cold rolled Al/Ni foils were also examined by XRD for comparison. XRD traces for as cold rolled and reacted Ni/Al multilayer foils are plotted in Figure 1 . For the as cold rolled foils, all the peaks in the x-ray diffraction scan correspond to Al and Ni, as shown in the upper scan in Figure 1 . After reaction, all major peaks correspond to the ordered B2 AlNi compound, which is the equilibrium compound for this composition, as shown in the lower scan in Figure 1 . The average bilayer thickness is in the range of several micrometers. Two phases can be observed in the reacted foil: AlNi as the reaction product and some remaining Ni. There are also some pores in the reacted foil, which result from the contraction during rapid cooling and the density increase during the reaction. In the differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) experiment of the cold rolled Ni/Al multilayer foil, three peaks can be identified in the constant-heating-rate DSC curve, as shown in Figure 3 . To identify the reaction products in different reaction stages, some of the cold rolled Ni/Al multilayer foils were heated to 530C and 640C, which are the peak temperatures of A and B in the DSC curve for the cold rolled foils, using the same heating rate as in the previous DSC runs. Figure 4 shows the XRD patterns and SEM images for these annealed foils. The peaks in the x-ray diffraction scans correspond to Al, Ni, and Al 3 Ni, suggesting that Al 3 Ni was generated at these stages. For the foil annealed to 530C (the temperature of peak A), Al 3 Ni appeared at isolated sites along the Ni/Al interface ( Figure  4(a) ), which is the first stage formation process of Al 3 Ni. This also suggests that peak A in the DSC curve is associated with the growth of Al 3 Ni at isolated nucleation sites. For the foil that annealed to 640C (the temperature of peak B), there are some extra Al 3 Ni peaks in the XRD scan, compared with the foil annealed to lower temperature. The Al 3 Ni layers became continuous, fully covered Ni particles, and grew in thickness towards the neighboring Ni particles (Figure 4(b) ), which is the second stage formation process of Al 3 Ni. Therefore, in the DSC scans, the first two peaks (peaks A and B) correspond to the two exothermic formation stages of Al 3 Ni. To identify the final product of the reaction, a cold rolled Ni/Al multilayer foil was heated to 725C (the maximum temperature for DSC runs) using the same heating rate. Three phases can be identified: the final reaction product, AlNi, the intermediate reaction product Al 3 Ni and the remaining Ni. Thus the last peak (peak C) in the DSC scan is associated with the formation of the final product, AlNi.
According to the DSC curves, SEM observation, and XRD scans of the Ni/Al multilayer foils at various formation stages, the entire reaction process for the cold rolled Ni/Al multilayer foils can be identified. The first reaction stage with slow reaction front propagation was the lateral growth of Al 3 Ni phase from isolated nucleation sites and the subsequent coalescence into a continuous layer. The next reaction stage with fast reaction front propagation was the growth of the Al 3 Ni layers in the direction normal to the interface until all Al was consumed. Afterwards, Al 3 Ni reacted with the remaining Ni to form the final reaction product, AlNi. 
